We are trying out this newsletter format to get information about the Library to you in a brief and
consolidated way. We are planning to spotlight one e-resource per month. In this way, we want to
bring to your attention some of the wonderful e-resources we have in the TUC Library that not all of you
may know. Your feedback to the contents and format and suggestions for future “issues” would be
much appreciated.
Tamara Trujillo
Library Director

TUC Library Newsletter - October
October’s Hours
See the attached for October’s Library hours, or click here for the fall hours.

Upcoming Workshops: Scopus Training
This summer the Library began a subscription to the database Scopus. Scopus is the largest abstract and
citation database. Citation databases can help you identify leading articles on a topic and track citations
to find newer articles that cite older articles. Scopus contains both peer-reviewed research literature
and quality web sources. Scopus also offers smart tools to track, analyze and visualize research. It is a
comprehensive resource to support research needs across all disciplines.
The Library will be offering live webinar trainings conducted by a Scopus trainer. The first webinars are
meant for faculty and will be offered October 16th and 18th from 12pm-1pm. Faculty should watch their
email for the formal webinar announcement, or ask Becky Miller for more details. Student trainings will
be scheduled and advertised soon. In the meantime, to learn more about Scopus you can view the fact
sheet or the 8-page quick reference guide. Additionally, the Scopus help menu (link is in upper right
corner of Scopus interface) contains links to numerous video and web-based tutorials.

Resource Spotlight: Procedures Consult
Procedures Consult is a multimedia training tool that teaches how to prepare for, perform, and follow
up on the most common procedures required in today's hospital setting. Procedures Consult covers the
procedures required by the ABIM (American Board of Internal Medicine) and conforms to ACGME
standards. You can search Procedures Consult for a particular procedure, or you can browse by specialty
or region of the body. TUC’s subscription provides access to the General Surgery, Family Medicine, and
Training Physician procedure packages. Procedural content includes animations and videos (including
Video Key Steps); “Quick Review” text and illustrations; checklists; and self-directed quizzes to test your
knowledge. Also included are medical tips from experts that convey clinical ‘pearls and pitfalls.’
Procedures Consult is especially useful to students on surgery and Ob-Gyn rotations.
Procedures Consult Mobile lets you view content within a user interface optimized for mobile devices.
Additionally, there is a Procedures Consult app available in the iTunes App store for iPhone/iPad users,
which allows you to access stored content offline. To learn how to access Procedures Consult Mobile or
the iPhone/iPad app, see instructions in the Mobile Guide.

Please give Procedures Consult a try and let us know what you think. Is it useful? Is there something else
out there that is better? We always appreciate your feedback on Library resources. – Becky Miller

New Acquisitions
Click here to see what books, videos, and other Library materials were purchased in September. If you
have suggestions for items the Library should consider purchasing, please send them to Tamara Trujillo.

Other Library News
More Library news can always be found here, or follow the Library on Facebook.

